"From the cowardice that
shrinks from new truth, from the
laziness that is content with half
truths, from the arrogance that
thinks it knows all truth, O, God
of Truth, deliver us."
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Don’t Buy the “Milk”
By Doug Carter – Georgetown, OH
The silence is deafening. Not a word
from ABC, CBS, NBC, or CNN about
contaminated “Milk”. Not even our local
Fox News, which closes each story
with “balanced news”, has said a word.
That’s strange because the President
went out of his way to host a dedication
ceremony at the White House on May
22, 2014 venerating Milk.
The “Milk” I am talking about is the new
U.S. postage stamp commemorating a man named
Harvey Milk. “Who is he?” He’s the infamous homosexual
activist who became the first openly gay elected official in
San Francisco. That was in 1977. Not only has our
esteemed President hosted a 2014 “coming out”
ceremony for the new Harvey Milk stamp but in 2009 he
rewarded Milk’s sexual immorality by posthumously
bestowing the Presidential Medal of Freedom on him for
his contribution to the gay rights movement. And, later
that same year, then California governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger designated May 22 as “Harvey Milk
Day”, inducting him into the California Hall of Fame.
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Randy Shilts, a close friend and fellow homosexual of
Milk, says Harvey was more than an elected homosexual
official and LGBT activist—he was a child sexual
predator. According to Shilts’ biography about Milk, he
says the man had a gay predatory lust for young men.
One of these young men, among many, was underage
Jack Galen McKinley, a 16-year-old runaway from
Maryland.
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Matt Barber of Liberty Counsel Action, a foe of Milk, who
is himself the father of a teenage boy, objected strongly to
the U.S. postal stamp unveiled on May 22 that venerates
Milk. “While most sexual predators,” wrote Barber, “get
time in prison and a dishonorable mention on the registry
of sex offenders, Harvey Milk got his own California state
holiday, a Presidential Medal of Freedom, and his own
‘Forever’ postage stamp.”
I don’t know about you but this deeply torments my mind,
heart, and soul to think that a homosexual activist would
get a stamp honoring a lifestyle that has led to an
increase in AIDS, the spread of syphilis, STDs, same-sex
unions, and an overall decline in America’s morality. How
far we have fallen since Genesis 3!
What can you do? God doesn’t place the moral authority
to change America in Washington’s political hands. He
gives it exclusively to His church that looks in humble
desperation to Him. And if there were ever a time that
God’s people should be praying, it is now.

So what’s the big deal? California and Washington, D.C.,
they are a long way from Brown County, Ohio, right? Not
so fast. Milk’s tentacles of immorality have now reached
into every city, town, and village. How? Through the
USPS. That’s right, through our very own United States
Postal System. You can purchase a Milk stamp at any
burg’s post office. Now you can place perversion on your
son’s or daughter’s graduation card, or your grandma or
grandpa’s get well card, or your mom and dad’s golden
anniversary card with a 49 cent Harvey Milk forever
stamp.

Further, because God has given you freedom to choose. I
suggest that you place feet to your prayers and when you
go to the post office to buy stamps and are offered a
Harvey Milk stamp, please politely but firmly decline. Then
explain why: Harvey Milk was immoral and you will not
honor his offensive and inappropriate lifestyle.

On May 22 the USPS unveiled the forever stamp that
honors Milk. This means you can esteem a LGBT
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) activist by
buying a stamp at your local post office. What better
promotion for a sinful lifestyle than direct mail to all 50
states—and get you to pay for sending it! —by placing a
Milk stamp on your personal mail?

Will your voice cause USPS to recall (burn) the stamps or
the President to update his sin-leaning theology? I don’t
know. However, what I do know is that “any person who
knows what is right to do but does not do it, to him it is sin
(James 4:17, Amplified). Think about that as you refuse
to buy and place a contaminated “Milk” stamp on your
next personal mail.
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THE GOSPEL UNASHAMED

[In order to be “Fair and Balanced”, it is not only the above
mentioned networks who play into the homosexual
agenda’s hands, but as Steve Baldwin has written in his
th
article (below) on the media (Christian News, June 9 ,
2014 edition).
“Even more surprising is the Pew Research study on how
the media covers same sex marriage. It found that FOX
NEWS ran four times more stories supporting same sex
marriage than opposing it. Nor do most people know that
FOX NEWS is a major financial sponsor of the National
Lesbian and Gay Journalists Association (NLGJA), which
itself monitors how FOX NEWS covers gay issues and is
constantly communicating with FOX NEWS personalities
to teach them “correct” way to report on homosexual
issues. And no, FOX NEWS, whose slogan is “Fair and
Balanced”, does not give any money to pro-traditional
values groups.
Megyn Kelly is a FOX NEWS superstar but more than
most FOX NEWS personalities, she really drinks the
homosexual propaganda kook-aid.
She supports
homosexual marriage and often equates, on-air, the rights
of blacks to the rights of homosexuals, despite the
complete lack of evidence that homosexuality is an inborn trait like race is. She also uses the same phrases
homosexual activities use in describing their battle for
marriage rights: “marriage equality” and has referred to
religious-based opponents of the homosexual agenda as
“haters”, phrases right out of NLGJA’s play book.”]
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